ACCESS

FROM AIRPORT TO CITY CENTER AIX-EN-PROVENCE - VIA SHUTTLE BUS
https://store.marseille.aeroport.fr/bus.htm

FROM THE AIRPORT TO THE BUS STATION (CITY CENTER AIX-EN-PROVENCE)
You can use a shuttle bus to go from the airport to Aix- en-Provence city center.
You need to take the bus **line 40** which will take you to the city center.
The shuttle is scheduled every half hour.
*Estimated time: around 40 mns.*
Where can I buy my ticket ?
• Airport Marseille Provence => Bus station : ticket office (Credit Card, cash).
• With the driver outside opening hours of the office (CC, cash)

FROM TGV STATION TO CITY CENTER AIX-EN-PROVENCE - VIA SHUTTLE BUS
https://store.marseille.aeroport.fr/bus.html

FROM THE TGV STATION TO THE BUS STATION (CITY CENTER AIX-EN-PROVENCE)
You can use a shuttle bus to go from the TGV station to Aix-en-Provence city center.
The bus stop is located on **level -1 from hall A**, access via the **SOUTH GATE**.
You need to take the bus **line 40** which will take you to the city center.
*Estimated time : about 25 mns.*
Where can I buy my ticket ?
• With the driver (CC, cash)

FROM MARSEILLE TO AIX-EN-PROVENCE / MMSH - VIA SHUTTLE BUS
http://www.navetteaixmarseille.com/

FROM SAINT-CHARLES STATION
You need to take the bus **line 50** until terminus Gare routière (Center Aix-en-Provence) / Then take the AixPress A bus and get off at Thermidor station.
FROM EUROMED-ARENC
You need to take the bus **line 49** / Then get off at Horloge station

FROM CITY CENTER AIX-EN-PROVENCE TO MMSH - VIA BUS
https://www.aixenbus.fr/
https://www.aixenbus.fr/se-deplacer/les-plans-du-reseau/

1. FROM AIXPRESS BUS STATION TO MMSH - VIA AIXPRESS A

To go to the MMSH from the bus station, take the AixPress A bus.
Take the AixPress (A) in the direction « Saint-Mitre ». Get off at Thermidor station.
Where can i buy my ticket ?
Bus tickets can be purchased at the bus station
*Estimated time: around 10 mns.*
At the thermidor bus stop, walk towards the post office. On the left side of the post office you will find a path with stairs. Go down the stairs and continue straight ahead. Cross on the parking of the residence and continue straight to « Rue du Château de l’Horloge » street.
Take the street on your left, you will find the entrance of the MMSH on your right.
Estimated walking time : about 5-10 mns.

2. FROM CITY CENTER TO MMSH - VIA BUS 8

From City center - Faculté d’économie et de gestion/Rectorat/Gare Sncf/Rotonde-Bonaparte :
You can also take the line 8. In this case, do stop at Horloge.
Estimated time : about 15 mns.

CAR PARK NEAR MMSH
Parking Lieutenant-Colonel Jean-Pierre
Access : monday-saturday : 6 :30-21 :00 ; Monday : 9 :00-21 :00

OTHER PARK AND RIDE IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE

4 park and ride Aix-en-Provence :
Krypton (South) – Malacrida (East) - Route des Alpes (North) - Plan d’Aillane (South West)
& numerous parks in city center
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=parking+relais+aix+en+provence
To join the MMSH From KRYPTON PARK
Take the bus L’AixPress A